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Republican A. P. Leased Wire
DENVER, Oct 8 Denied the right

to speak by the chairman of a mass
meeting called tonight by representa-tive- s

of women's clubs to discuss
means of better enforcement of the
prohibition laws, Judge Ben B.
Lindsey of the Juvenile court climbed
a top.a desk and shouted a denuncia-
tion of efforts of city officials to en-

force the prohibition laws.
There were shouts of "we want to

hear Lindsey" and similar cries of
approval from several hundred per-
sons assembled at the state capitol
building for the meeting and after
order has been 'restored Judge Lind-Be- y

was permitted to proceed.
'This meeting has been a camou-

flage fom the start." Lindsey assert-
ed. He declared that the police last
week had followed a truckload of
whisky, bound he said, for the ga-
rage of a wealthy Denver citizen,
arrested the driver of the car and per-

mitted the man to whom, according
to Lindsey' s statement, the whisky
was consigned to go unmolested

Judge Lindsey assailed one of the
Denver newspapers for what he
termed "vile publicity," on the case
of a man and .boy arrested on a
charge of contributing to juvenile
delinquency by giving them whisky,
and was silent concerning the case
of the promient business man, to
whom, according to Lindsey, a J30,-00- 0

cargo of whisky was consigned.
Several addresses were made by

city officials suggesting means of
better enforcement of the prohibition
laws. The meeting adjournel with-
out definite action having been taken.
No committees were appointed and
the date set for a second meeting. v

Once during this attack on the city
officials and the Denver newspaper
which Lindsey charged was trying to

" protect the prominent citizen to
whom he alleged tne ,iu,uuu true- -
load of whisky was being delivered,
the crowd cheered him for several
minutes.

"This man is a friend of one of the
owners of the newspaper and the
purpose of this meeting is not to do
anything constructive but to direct
attention away from the rich violator
of the law," Judge Lindsey shouted.

He charged that the city was con-

trolled by a combine of wealth"
which, he said, sought to protect the
wealthy violators of the eighteenth
amendment.

Frees "Lesser Offenders"
On the ground that "it would be

unjust to punish a lesser offender
against the bootleg laws, while
wealthy social leaders of Capitol hill
are allowed to have their wine cellars
without fear of molestation," Judge
B. Lindsey of the juvenile court to-

day freed Chester Lasater and Clete
Hinton. accused of giving young girls
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KEW YORK, Oct. 8 Saturday's
world series ball game was rolled up
in a wet blanket at the Polo grounds
and put permanently to sleep early
this afternoon. The fourth game of
the series between the Yankees andthe Giants officially and, accurately
announced as postponed on account
of rain, will be played Sunday, at-
mospheric conditions permitting. To-
night the rain had ceased falling andit looked as if Sunday might be clear,but probably cold.

The postponement was voted asorry trick of tha weather by themore than 200 eager fans who had
reached the grounds before the rainbegan to fall at 1 o'clock and themany other thousands who about-face- d

on their Journey to the ballpark during the downpour Jn the
hour before game time. It was de-
cidedly unwelcome, also, to the busi-
ness managers of the series, because
of the necessity of honoring rainchecks and the other , complications
over admission tickets arrangements
which the disruption of the original
schedule brought about.

In the Yankee managerial camp,
however, there was no noticeable
mourning over the break in the daily
procession of contests. For the fore-
noon had brought the sad news that
the team's most potent aggressive.
lacior, tne somewhat well known
Babe" Ruth, would not be able to

take part in the day's game because
of an infected arm. The Infection,
caused by the --babe's" nersistencv
in sliding to bases on top of a sore
near the elbow, the heritage of ascrap of the flesh sustained in a
slide to second late In the American
league season, may keep him out of
the remainder of the series.

Manager Miller Huggins of the
Yankees had apparently not lost
hope tonight that the big fellow,
with a day's complete rest, would be
able to get "in there" Sunday with at
least a good share of his accustomed
aggresiveness.

From the Yankee rlewpolnt. also,
the postponement was welcome as
giving Carl Mays an additional day
for recuperation after his high class
performance in the opening game
Wednesday, when he blanked the
Giants and started his club off on
the two to one advantage In the
series which it now holds. Harry
Harper, the speedy but somewhat er-
ratic southpaw, was looked upon as
Manager Huggins' likely selection for
the pitching assignment if today's
game had been played, but it ap-
peared certain that with Mays given
his three days rest, he would be sent
in again against the Nationals to-
morrow.

The Giants, who with dander up
nd bristling with the confidence

their volcanic outburst of httRng in
Friday's victorious hit had gven
them, strained at the leash, and be-
moaned the adverse weather. "Snuff
lin" Phil Douglas was on the cards
to twirl for them today. The post-
ponement, it was understood, would
make no difference in Manager John
McGraw's selection of a box man for
Sunday, and Douglas, benefitted like
Mays by an additional rest period,
will without much doubt be in again
against Mays tomorrow.

Ruth was out to the ball park to

day hut was not In uniform and hadhig arm in a sling. He still favors
also his strained leg which has beengiving him much trouble for some
weeks and sorrowfully said he mightnot be able to play any more in theseries. Should he drop out Huggins
Intends to play "Chick" Fewster. thePeppery Baltimorean, in Ruth' ac-
customed place in left field, putting
Fewster in the lead-o- ff position inthe batting order, dropping Elmer
Miller down to eighth place, andmoving Schang tip to Ruth's place as
third man on the lisL As for the
ultimate result of the series therewas no apparent lack of confidence
in either camp. The edge in games
Is still with tha American leaguers,
with Mays, their star, ready to workagain and Hoyt on deck for a try torepeat his winning performance ofThursday.

"We will win. with or without
Ruth," was the sentiment of the
Yankee players, although they didn'tattempt to minimize the loss thev
would suffer should the "bambino-prov- e

unable to get back into thegame. They have been ed

by the Giants so far but their fol-
lowers point to the records as show-
ing that the celebrated Yankee at-
tack never remains long In check and
is liable to break out in force atany time.

A for their fielding, it has been
100 per cent in all three games.

The Giants' quarters, too, ooze
with confidence, McGraw's men re-
garding themselves as sure to cap-
ture the series, now that they have
found their batting eyes, and proved
their ability to slam American league
pitching to all comers of the lot.
Supporters of the Giants point out.
also, in backing up this contention,
that their favorites have been shown
three twirlera of world series cali-
bre Douglas, Nehf and Barnes
whereas the Yankees have been able
to produce but Mays and Hoyt as
fit contenders, "Bob- - Shawkey hav-
ing proved a disappointment and
Harper not having been tried, ven
as a relief man.

Liberty Bonds
Register High

Prices Of Year
NEW YORK. Oct 8 Trading in

Liberty bonds again overshadowed
all other operations on the Btock ex-
change during today's short session.
The Ss. second 4s and the 414s reg-
istered their highest prices of the
year, and, in some instances, for a
longer period at .extreme advences of
25 to 200 points.

The 200 point gain was made by
the first 4s, on comparatively small
dealings, greatest activity being
evinced by the third and fourth se-

ries of that group. Victory notes,
especially the 44s. also were active,
but showed no perceptible change at
tli& close

Sales of Liberty and Victory Issues
approximated 84.600,000, or about 1
per cent of the day's business in all
classes of bonds. This is exclusive of
private or "over the counter" sales
made by dealers. . ;

Notifies Board
Of Resignation

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
TUCSON, Ariz., Oct. 8 Or. R.

B. von KleinSmid, president of
thj University of Arizona, this
morning tendered his resignation
as executive of the institution,
asking that it be made effective
not later than January 1, 1922.

Although the Arizona educator
aid he had declined the chan-

cellorship of the University 'of
Denver, he added that he would
either become identified with the
University of Southern California
or the American university at
Washington, both of whrch insti-
tutions have offered him the po-

sition of president.
Mr. von KleinSmid stated that

he had arrived at his decision to
resign only after most careful
consideration. His action came
as a complete surprise to local
membeas of the board of regents
and members of the faculty.

Mrs. O'Leary's Cow
Still Getting Blame

For Chicago Fire
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

CHICAGO, Oct. 8 Despite the de-

cision oi learned investigators that
Mrs. O'Leary s cow did not kick over
the lantern and start the Chicago
fier about 60 years ago tonight be-
cause Mrs. O'Leary wasjsick in bed
with a sor6 foot on that historic eve,
Chicagoans today insisted on giveing
the acrobatic bovine a premier po-

sition in the celebra-
tion of the conflagration.

An alleged
of the original cow of

Mrs. O'Leary an 3 a collateral descen-
dant of the genuine kerosene lan-
tern play an Important part in the
fire week pageant at Grant park.
And for the o.d time settlers their
faith in the cow story remains un-
shaken.

Portugal Decorates
Crew Of First Plane
To Fly Over Atlantic

Republican A. P. Leased Wire?
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8. Officers

and enlisted men of the naval sea-
plane NC-- 4, which in May, 1919, ar-
rived at Lisbon, Portugal, as the first
airship to cross the Atlantic ocean
under its own power and through its
natural element, have been decorated
by .President d'Almeida of Portugal,
according to announcement today by
the navy department.

Decorations of the military order
of the sword were conferred on the
officers and men of the NC-- 4, while
the military order of Avis with rela-
tive diplomas was accorded officers
instrumental In the flight, including
Rear Admiral Andrew T. Long, Capt.
Harlan H. Christy, Commander Fred
F. Rogers, Lieutenant Commander
Richard E. Byrd and Lieut. Braxton
Rhodes.

Author Of Japan s
Famous 21 Demands

Objects To Phrase
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

TOKIO, Sept 20 Viscount Kato,
Leader of the opposition, who was
foreign minister when Japan pre-
sented the famous 21 demands on
China, has publicly objected to the
phrase "twenty-on- e demands," which
he declared was coined by a Peking
newspaper correspondent.

He said that nothing was said dur-
ing the negotiations as to the suc-
cession of Japan to rights and privil-
eges given to Germany in Shantung.

Viscount Kato continued:
"Japan need not be anxious about

China accepting or refusing the terms
offered by Japan, although Japan
may have to fight out the question If
China brings It up at the Washing-
ton conference."

Arizona Rail Strike
Ballots Are Sent To

Coast Headquarters
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PRESCOTT, Ariz., Oct. 8 James
Mulvenon, chairman of the local
branch of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Traimen, left here this afternoon
to take the ballots cast by the mem
bers of that order in this district on
the strike proposal to Los Angeles
where they will be counted Monday.
Mr. Mulvenon said the results of the
count would not be made public at
Los Angdlcs but would be taken to
Chicago to be combined with the re-
sults from other districts.

The t rritory under Mr. Mulvenon'sjurisdiction includes Phoenix, Ash
Fork, Wickenburg and Parker .

Two Bandits Force
Rancher To Drive
Them To Yuba Pass

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LOYALTON, Calif., Oct. 8 The

two bandits who held up and robbed
the Sierra Valley bank here Tuesday
of between J20.0000 and J25.O00, to-
day are in the Juba Pass country,
west of here, after forcing Fred 13;-r- y,

a rancher north of Loyalton, at
the point of a g-- to drive them to
that section, it was announced here
today by Mont Berg, president of the
bank.

Poles And Soviets
Agree On Treaties
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WARSAW, Oct. 8 A complete
agreement has been reached between
John Dombski, Polish foreign min-
ister, and M. Karakhan. secretary of
the Russian soviet delegation at
WarS3.W. in tn inntpnrirEW ewaf tha
enforcement of the , treaty of Riga
concerning which there has been a
recent exchange of notes between
Poland and soviet Russia.

FORMER CONGRESSMAN DIES
NEW YORK, Oct. 8. Michael

Farley, a former representative in
cmgress from New York, died todav
following a brief illness which was
diagnosed at a hospital as anthrax.
Mr. Farley told attending physicians
he had purchased a new shaving
brush last week and that a rash ap-
peared on his face shortly after he
had used It.

Of Game During
Rest Of Series

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, OcL 8 Babe Ruth,

champion home run slugger, was told
by Dr. George D. Stewart late to
day that his .nfected left arm, oper-
ated upon Friday, must "be given at
least a week's rest. This means that
the Yank-e- s' 6tar, If the doctor's ad
vice is heeded, will not appear in
the remainder of the world's series.

Ruth's arm was injured Just above
the eibow two weeks ago when he
stole second base in a game with the
Cleveland Indians. After the game
Friday with the Giants an incision
was made. He carried it in a sling
when he appeared in the grandstand
at the Polo Grounds for today's game.
Ruth admitted that if he took the
advice of the doctor ha would not
play again this season.

"Unt my apsnce won i nun tne
Yankees." he said, "it will only make
them fight all th harder.- -

o

Urges Government
Action To Steady
World's Exchange

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8. Need of

government action to stabilize world
exchange was urged by H. N. Law--
rie, econuomist of the American Min-i- n

gcongress, at a hearing today be
fore the house banking committee on
a bill by Chairman McFadden, au-
thorizing the president to invite
Great Britain and France to partici-
pate in an evchange conference to he
held here.

Rapid an dextenslva fluctuation In
exchange has resulted in hardships
to exporters and importers alike.
causing cancellation of orders and
return of goods, Mr. Lawrie declared.
Tha main problem for consideration
by the conference, he added, would
be elimination of speculation.

"Any benefits from tho conferaaee
on limitation of armament in reduc
tion of great expenditures," Lawrie
said, "should be reflected in benefits
of exchange of the countries affect-
ed. Bt under the present exchange
system these benefits will be greatly
impaired through speculation.

British And American
Trade Organizations
Catering To Far East

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SHANGHAI. Sept. 6 British and

XAmerican trade organizations are
showing an increasing interest in
establishing commercial relations
with the Far Eastern republic, seek-
ing information with a view to ex-

tending their activities into the rich
Siberian field, according to Boris
Torgasheff, commercial attaches of a
mission of the Far Eastern, republic,
which visited Shanghai in August.
Torgasheff added that there are in-

dications that trade agreements be-

tween his government and western
powers are to be completed in the
near future.

England Will Sell
ki i r i t TKJia BazziesFups i a
Provide Employment

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, OcL 8. The admirabll-t- y

announced today that in view of
the unemployment situation it was
prepared to sell a number of surplus
obsolete warships at moderate prices,
for breaking up by firms which
agreed to commence work imme-
diately the sale was completed, so
as to provide increased employment
A cash payment is not insisted upon
by the admiralty and sale of the
warships on attractive terms is of-

fered. Preference will be given buy-
ers who agree to employ on the work
of breaking up the ships a substan-
tial portion of the men of the royal
fleet reserves.

o '
Colorado Springs

Youth Near Death
Following Quarrel

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., Oct. 8

Paul Giessing. 19 years old, is said
to be in a dying condition at a local
hospital following a fist fight today
with Percy Rowe. Both men are em-
ployed by the Colorado Springs and
Interurban railway company. The
fight is said to have started follow-
ing a dispute over the details of some
work. Attending physicians say
Giessing is suffering from a ruptured
bladder. Rowe. was arrested.

Escaped Life Termer
Arrested In Dakota

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SIOUX CITY, la., Oct. 8 Harry

Smith, one of a gang of five bank
robbers who were sentenced to life
terms for the murder of William Max-
well, son of Sheriff Hugh Maxwell
of Lemars and who later effected his
escape from Fort Madison, has been

and is being held in the
Ward county jail at Minot, N. D., for
the murder of a deupty sheriff in
Kenmare. N. D., according to advices
received by the Sioux City police. The
officer was killed a short time ago.

Smith pleaded guilty to the charge
of murder and was sentenced to life
at Fort Madison.

o

Copper Demand Gives
Market Firmer Tone

NEW YORK. Oct. 8 The better
demand reported for copper recently
has given the market a firmer tone
during the past week, today's quo-
tations for electrolytic ranging from
12" to 13 for spot and from 13 to
13U for futures. Iron was unchanged.

RUSSIA RECRUITING LABOR
RIGA. Oct. 8. The Russian soviet

commissariat of labor has sent
agents abroad to recruit foreign
workmen for Russia, according to a
radio message from Moscow today.
The agents are going principally to
America, the message said.

MARY'S DIVORCE DELAYED
CARSON. Nev., Oct. S. The state

supreme court today granted Attor-
ney General Leonard. R. Fowler 20
da.s additional time in which to
file his opening brief in appealing
from tlie divorce ducree granted
Mary Pickford.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LAKEPORT, Cal, Oct. 8. John A.

Spencer, former clergyman, was
found guilty of murder in the first
degree by a superior court jury today
in connection with the death of his
wife, whose body was recovered from
Clear Lake, near here, July 27. The
case went to the jury at 6:15 o'clock
last night and the verdict was re-
turned at 12:45 this morning.

Recommendation that Spencer be
sentenced to life Imprisonment was
made. He will be sentenced next
Monday morning, it was announced.

The defense's failure to call to the
stand either Spencer or Mrs. E. D.
Barber, alleged accessory to the
murder, came as a surprise.

In his closing argument District
Attorney G. W. Hoyle of Sonoma
county levelled a finger at Spencer
and declared the former clerygman
"deliberately drowned his wife so as
to get her property and obtain free-
dom to wed another woman."

Earlier District Attorney Churchill
of Lake county addressing the jury,
demanded a verdict of first degree
murder under which the death pen-
alty could be Imposed.

Several witnesses for the. prosecu-
tion had declared Spencer had been
attentive to Mrs. Barber and had
quarreled frequently with his wife.

District Attorney Churchill, final
witness for the prosecution, asserted
Spencer twice offered him considera-
tion to be lenient in prosecuting the
trial.

Mrs. Spencer's body was recovered
from Clear Lake July 27. Spencer
maintained she had fallen overboard
from a rowboat. He and Mrs. Bar
ber were arrested a month later in
San Jose.

Tragedy on Lake
Mrs. Spencer was drowned on the

night of July 27. As they had done
each summer for fifteen years, she
and Spencer were out for a moon
light row on Clear Lake near where
Spencer owned a small farm- -

AccoramR to spencer s story, ne
stepped from the boat to the small
community wharf and was about to
tie the painter, when he heard a
splash. When he turned his wife
had disappeared. He dived twice, he
says. Into the icy water, but without
success. Running to the summer
cottage of his nearest neighbor, a
mile back Into the timber, he returned
with assistance. The body ot his wife
was then discovered floating near the
wharf. -

No suspicion was voiced and a cor-
oner's jury, composed of residents
who had known the minister for
years, returned a verdict of accidental
death. Mrs. Spencer was buried 36
hours after her drowning. -

Then vague rumors began to circu-
late. Certain women were said to
have heard Spencer threaten his
wife. Others told of fears for her

rum OF EARLY

CUT IN FREIGHT

RATES FOLK
T
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 8. Develop-

ments which were declared to pres-
age early reduction in railroad
freight rates and a clearing of the
railroad situation generally, came
here today from several quarters.

A group of prominent railroad
executives conferred today with
Pjesident Harding and Senator
Cummins, Republican of Iowa, chair-
man of the senate interstate com
merce committee, ana discussed
steps toward freight rate reduction
preliminary to the executives' meet
ing at Chicago 'jctooer xt.

Rate reductions also was the prin-
cipal topic on the program at a
meeting tonight of Democratic and
Pam.Miinn Bonftfnrs COmD!'! S i I! U the

ft'i l na.riiltiir-fi- l "hlnc." Spnn -uiniiiii.mi
tors attenamg me uictuu6 mcic
was a wide and vigorous demand
fnr mta ruts, as imperative to the
agricultural interests., i iti v vj . ........w,
ference with the railway executives,

i i tVifv would Aiinntsaiu 113 i ' 1 1 - v. , J -

at their Chicago meeting his sug
.gestions IOr ail tuuv.Liull

of freight rates. No definite assur- -
.. uio ..f font were eiven him

at today's conference, he explained.
but he expressed nm iimuii umi
the reductions would be made, by
the carriers voluntarily.

The carriers then, benator Cum-

mins said, probably would ask the
railroad labor board to reduce the

.nncal . to con cress for
legislation to meet the situation

i rv rfltAcausea vy ' w j
duct ions.

i v..iittvfi. In trip pnn- -v v - - -1 nti railway
ference included T. DeWitt Cuyler,
representing a railway securities
holders organization , x...u.

Vx a Ppnnsvlvania svs- -presiaem m " i .C
tem; President Smith of the New
York Central; .rresiiit:!". numcn m
the Burlington system, aim juuus
Kruttschnitt. chairman of the South
ern Pacific.

"The railway exetuuvca, iwm
Senator Cummins, after the confer-
ence "feel that the only substantial
wav' to reduce rates is to reduce
waes. They also feel that the wage
fixing functions of the railroad labor
board should be transferred to the
interstate commerce commission.
which has trie rate
tUSenatorCummIns said he did not

that the railway executives
favored complete aboHhment ot the

...
labor board, out ik...v...
sanie federal authority which

railroad rates, or returns,
should also have power to establish
wages This would require amend-
ment' by congress of the transporta-
tion act and may be brought up
later, after the Chicago conference.

than sentencing the poor devils to
the jails and the penitentiary."

Judge Lindsey also said from the
bench that he expected to be con-
demned at a massmeeting held at the
state house tonight for the purpose
of working up public sentiment
against violations of the prohibition
laws as a result of his statement in
open court today, but that he felt
justified in refusing to sentence the
men before him to jail.

"I shall put these young people
on probation, as the law permits me
to do," said Judge Lindsey, "and 1
think even , directs, in cases, of this
kind."
. "I will no' even sentence them to go
to church. What good would that do?
Many of the prominent men in booze
and sex casec in this town are not
only members of the church, but are
pillars in the church. This is also
true of some of our , leading gam-
blers. Then why should we expect
that sentencing them to church . is
going to do them what it hasn't done
for some of the pillars of the church?
This is not any reflection on the
church."

The court room was crowded when
Judge Lindsey read his statement.

. 0

Bank President
Denies Charges

In Jury Report
Republican A, P. Leased Wire

OMAHA, Net . Oct. V.
Mathews, president of the now de-

funct Pioneer State 'b ank of Oma-
ha, whose Indictment on charges of
embezzling $300,000 of the bank funds
and of causing false entries to be
made i nthe bank's books, was an
nounced yesterday, made a statement
today in which he said that he had
no fear ot the outcome of the Jury's
action.

"Indictment of this kind," said the
statement, "are secured by the sim
ple process of laying before .the
grand jury certain charges against
individuals who' have no opportunity
to refute them until their day in
court arrives. Indictments obtained
in this way succeed in doing little
more than to inflict expense jipon
the county, state and the individual,
as in many instances they are with-
out foundation in fact, which will
prove to be true in this case,

"The real reason for the closing of
the Pioneer State bank will be made
public in due time, but at this time
the public has no true idea of why
the bank wai closed. Suffice tosay
for the present at least, that the rea-
sons so far given are far from the
facts."

The statement added that plans
were being made for reorganization
of the Guaranty Securities company
of Omaha, which has gone into bank-
ruptcy. One of the indictments that
are against Mathews charge him with
"kiting-- ' checks through the Guar-
anty Securities company of Denver
and Omaha both of which, it was al-
leged, he controlled.

Expert Testimony
Damaging To Colma

Murder Defendant
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

REDWOOD CITY. Calif.. Oct. 8
E. O. Heinrich. a criminologist, was
the principal witness today at the
trial of William A. Hightower, ac-

cused of murdering ' Father Patrick
E. Heslin of Colma. Heinrich said
fiber taken from a knife owned by
Hightower was the same as that of
string found tied about a board at
the priest's grave: sand within the
knife itself was of a character simi-
lar to that at the grave, and High-tower- 's

writing indicated he was the
author of a letter demanding ransom
for the priest.

SANITARIUMS
MOUNTAIN AIR SANITARIUM

On the desert. High and dry.
Modern and sanitary. Phone 2J11.
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REV. JOHN SPENCER
welfare and of having warned her not
to take the annual summer vacation
with Spencer.

The body was exhumed, and upon
evidence said to have been disclosed
at the examination, a warrant for
Spencer's arrest was issued. But he
had disappeared, having left Santa
Rosa the morning following his wife's
burial. .

Found With Friend
Detectives found him in San Jose,

living at the home of Mrs. E. D. Bar
ber, a friend, who had been known
also as Mrs. E. D. Duncks. Spencer
had changed his name to Duncks
to avert embarrassment for Mrs.
Barber, he explained.

He was brought back to Santa Rosa
for trial. Charges against Mrs. Bar
ber of having been Implicated in the
death of Mrs. Spencer were dismissed.

Although he has said little. Spen-
cer has laid his predicament to what
he termed "the jealous spirit" of Mrs.
D. II. Palmer, with whom he and his
wife boarded for a time. He says
Mrs. Palmer had become interested
in him and when he declined to recip
rocate, began to circulate stories
about him which forced him to resign
from his pastorate.

Secret Autopsy
He claims that the findings of Dr.

Charles Craig, autopsy surgeon,
were influenced by an old feud be-

tween the two growing out of a bill
which Dr. Craig is said to have pre-
sented Soencer for services rendered
to a pauper parishioner of Spencer's.
Both Mrs. Palmer and Dr. re-
futed his statements. . '

No Independence
For Philippines

Within 4 Years
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

MANILA, Oct. 8. That tha ques
tion of Philippine independence will
be laid on the table for at least four
years was indicated in a speech to-

night by Acting Governor General
Charles E. Yeater, at a popular din
ner tendered him on the eve of his
departure by American. Filipino and
foreign residents of Manila.

Mr. Yeater said President Harding
did not feel he could carry out or
postpone execution of the recom-
mendation of President Wilson that
the Philippines be granted indepen
dence until a complete investigation
had been made, and that as a result
he had sent the Wood-Forb- es mis-
sion to inaulre into conditions.

Investigation by the Wood-Forb-

mission was part of the effort of the
American people to luirui me
promise of Independence made In the
Jones law, Mr. Yeater said.

o

Case Against Ruby
Murder Suspect Is'

Dismissed By Judge
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

NOGALES. Ariz., Oct. 8 The case
against Salvador Sazueta, who was
held on suspicion of having been one
of the men who killed Postmaster
and Mrs. Frank Pearson at Ruby,
Ariz., several weeks ago, was dis
missed by Justice of the Peace M.
Marstellar her- - this afternoon. The
case wa9 dismissed on motion of
County Attorney A. H. DeReimer,
who said that the state had been
unable to secure important witnesses.

SHUFFLIN PHIL AND
SUBMARINE CARL TO
DO HURLING TODAY

The Yanks and Giants start on
the fourth lap of the world's ser-
ies at the Polo Grounds at 2 o'clock
this afternoon. The Republican
Ball PI tyer board will start with
the first saliva ball tOFsed over
home plate at 12. noon Phoenix
time.

McGraw will send Shufflin Phil
Douglas to the mound for the
Giants and Miller Hupgins will put
Carl Mays on the payroll for the
day. Both are stellar performers
in the big show. Mays won the
opening game, but Douglas who
opposed him pitched a wonderful
game.

Between Innings and while the
crowd is gathering at the Polo
Grounds the St. Johns Mission
School Indian band will put "pep"'
in the bleachers.

If you want a choice spot to
watch The Republican board come
down town early. Better get down
before 11:30 a. m.

The Republican telephone oper-
ator will be on the job during the
d.iy to answer phone calls to
anxious fans who are unable to
watch the game, but who want
first hand reports on the LIU
GAME.

In a statement read In open court
Judge Lindsey charged that a "con-
spiracy exists among the rich to have

. the laws enforced only against the
poor."

f "If we are to have jail sentences,"

... ir.
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I
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V
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aid Judge Lmdsey. I would recom-th- at

tha firnmiTient men involv--
in thB deliverv of thousands of

dollars worth ot first class booze
free of the poisons that in the booze
of the poor are punishment enough-- be

followed, prosecuted and sent to
jail.

T would recommend that the so
niattf lenders and women of prom
inence whJ are interested in getting
these lawo 'enforced send their in-

vestigators into -- he homes of the
rich with search warrants to inspect
their cellars and then have the cour- -

' .n trr S .f'O, t 1 fTtw - -

X would recommend that they call
one of our leading business men and
.MtQi Hchta before their boards and
committees and ii possible make him
tell what he had to do with thou-

sands of dollars worth ot first class
booze found In his garage this week,

mi'han tVi linl'.fters and unheavers
will do a little more work of this
kind it will do more to encourage the

'" courts to enforce the laws we have

Health For Those
Who Seek It

"Speaking of Women---'

Irvin Cobb points out that feminine shopping
does not necessarily imply buying. It means
hard work for everyone concernde but seldom
results in a transaction involving money.

As a country minister once declaimed: "King
Solomon said, and I partially agree with him
. .. We only partially agree Avith Mr. Cobb
on this subject.

It is true there are still some aimless shoppers
left. But they are in the minority. Today most
women as well as most men are well-inform- ed

buyers, with a sound basis for comparing 'stores
and values. By buying goods of recognized
merit they save themselves the throes of old-tim- e

"shopping trips" and at the same time get a
better and bigger money's worth.

Most women read the advertisements that appear every day in
their newspapers. They make a practice of keeping strictly

and improvements. Theyon news developments. Innovations
know Just where to go for "this" and who in town keeps "thaL"

When they ?hop they generally know just what they want,
where to find, it and how much to pay. Their knowledge saves
them endless trotting, wearisome questioning and haggling.

. The advertisements have taken the "hop" out of shopping.

Isn't that worth while?

offers toFmOENIX a
variety of places
where he can make
himself comfortable.
By scanning the list of
sanitariums in The
Republican's Business
Directory he will find
the one best suited for
his particular needs'.

When You're Looking for Anything
Refer to The Arizona Republican's

Classified Business Directory,

J'


